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FROM THE EDITOR
Today has been cold, damp, foggy and quite dreary, proper wintery day. Yesterday there was a white out
with the frost, my favourite type of winter day. Clean air, crunchy grass under foot but the sun shine with the
promise of a good day after all.
Hopefully the snowy days are far away and if we do get the ‘white stuff’ it falls after I have got home from
work and not when I have to go out again in the evening. I’ll then have some time to get it cleared from the
drive and cars before going back to work.
We should all spare a thought for those in Australia who are experiencing the worse bushfires in history,
both the home owners and firefighters but also the animals who have lost habitat and possible their lives. I
know we have had a lot of wet weather of late, more than usual it seems, but at least our local area isn’t
being destroyed by fire.
January and February are sort of non-months really. They seem dull after all the Christmas festivities and
the weather doesn’t encourage you to get up either. The bank balance seems a lot lighter too. I guess the
one highlight is seeing the postman struggle down the path with all the Valentine’s cards in mid-February,
plus there is the Valentine’s brunch in the church to look forward to as well.
Don’t forget to let me have anything you would like included in the April/May 2020 issue please let The
Editor by 16 March 2020 at the very latest. Articles can be emailed to: venture@horseheath.info. To
advertise your business please contact the Venture Team on 01223 891086 for more details.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Dear Friends
The badger peeps out of his hole on Candlemas Day, and if he finds snow, walks abroad; but if he sees the
sun shining draws back into his hole.’
This German proverb reflects a common tradition in Western Europe that if the weather is fine at the
beginning of February then there’s more winter to come. On the other hand if the weather is bad then we’ve
seen the worst of the winter.
Candlemas, the feast of ‘the Presentation of Christ in the Temple’ on 2nd February falls 40 days after
Christmas. It marks the end of the Christmas cycle. The way forward now is through Lent to Good Friday
and Easter. Like the badger peeping out of its hole, sniffing the air and looking at the signs in the weather,
we have the choice of coming out and going on our way forward, or drawing back and returning to
hibernation.
It has to be admitted that the signs in February don’t normally inspire us with get-up-and-go. My dictionary
tells me that the Old English name was Solmonath, which literally means mud month, the Anglo Saxons
called it Spokkel-maand Sprout-Kale month because that was all there was to eat and the French
Revolutionary Calendar had it as Pluviose – Rain month. Mud, Sprouts and Kale, and Rain just go to
convince me that it’s probably a good job that February has only 28 days (29 this year – Ed).
The year is underway but it still has a long way to go. Christmas is past with only the credit card statements
to remind us of the celebration. There are only a few snowdrops and aconites in the garden to show us a
possibility of spring. It is though when the weather is bad that the badger ventures forth, in the expectation
that it's sure to improve.
Unlike the badger we don’t just rely on instinct. We have the guidance and assurance of God’s word. It is
both a vision of the glory to come, and a light to illuminate our way. It is when things seem dark and difficult
that the faith and knowledge we have stockpiled, so to speak, in the good days come to our aid. When we
have problems is not the time to try and determine what our basic beliefs are, it is the time to put those
beliefs into practice. If you are suffering we need to have the knowledge of God’s love to fall back on, not to
be questioning if or if not there is a loving God. It also good to see the in resurrection after the sufferings of
Christ our way to eternal life, not to be worrying how much of the gospels we actually think are ‘true’. It is
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good for all of us to build up our faith so that whatever happens we are ready to act appropriately, not being
cast down by the bad weather or deceived by the good.
To end I’d just to remind you that Lent begins on the 26 February when we will hold our a 10am communion
and with imposition of ashes at the Vicarage.
Love and prayers
Ian Fisher (Team Vicar)
ian.fisher@btclick.com
01799 585977

ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH, HORSEHEATH
A very Happy & Healthy 2020 to all and a special thank you to all our Church cleaners and flower arrangers
for giving their time and energy to keeping our church looking its best during 2019.
Our quinnquenial inspection showed some minor works to be carried out but thankfully nothing major at this
time.
December was a busy month Christingle Service with the Christingles made by our Sunday Club Children
on the 1st and the Children's Society received a £60 donation from the collection.
On the 7 December we held our Christmas Coffee Morning raising £250 for the upkeep of our Church. It was
good to see so many parishioners with their families at our Christmas Eve Crib and Carol Service and the
Sunday Club Children were excellent in their production of the nativity, a joyous start to Christmas. Thank
you, Mary, Pauline, Ben, Esme, Margaret and Alistair for reading the lessons. The J's Hospice for vulnerable
young adults received a donation of £182.50 from the collection.
Diary dates
Children's Sunday Club - 2 February and 1 March 10am to 11am in Church all ages very welcome.
The 4pm Service on the 2 February is a joint Candle Mass with the Linton Choir, please join us.
Tea & Chat Thank you Margaret for hosting tea & chat in your home over the winter months the next one is
19 February will also be at Margaret's, “Minstrals Hall” on the corner of Howards Lane. We return to the
church on Wednesday 18 March 2.30pm to 4pm.
Valentine Lunch - Saturday 15 February in Church from 11.30am.
Our APCM will take place in Church on Thursday 23 April at 7.30pm, if you would like to become a member
of the Parochial Church Council or a Church Warden then speak to Pat or Revd Ian Fisher prior to our
APCM meeting.
Pat Smith & Judith Jolley, Church Wardens
Church Flowers and Cleaning
Date
26
February
2
9
16
23
March
1
8
15
22
29
April
5
12

Cleaning and Flowers
Mrs Smith & Mrs Jolley
Mrs Mizon & Mrs Gouldstone
Mrs Mizon & Mrs Gouldstone
Mrs Townrow & Miss Newman
Mrs Townrow & Miss Newman
Mrs Mayes & Mrs Wheeler
Mrs Mayes & Mrs Wheeler
Mrs Miller & Mrs Harrison
Mrs Miller & Mrs Harrison
Mrs Newman & Mrs Pearson
Mrs Newman & Mrs Pearson
Mrs Smith & Mrs Jolley
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Lent – NO flowers

ALL SAINTS CHURCH, CASTLE CAMPS
Flower Festival
We are in the process of planning a Flower Festival for the May Bank Holiday weekend of 8-10 May at All
Saints Church Castle Camps. The theme is VE Day. I will be contacting all flower arrangers very soon but
please contact me if you want to help in anyway. Please put a note in your diaries.
Lindi Kent 01799 584012
The Castle Camps APCM is on the 19 April at 12.00 in the vicarage, if you are interested in becoming a
member of the Parochial Church Council or a Church Warden then please contact the church wardens or
Revd Ian Fisher prior to our APCM meeting.
David Neal & Patricia Haylock, Church Wardens
01799 584264/01799 584254

ST MARY’S PARISH CHURCH, SHUDY CAMPS
Although Christmas is already a distant memory, the Shudy Christmas Concert held in the church on 15
December is hopefully not. Yvonne Howard and her friends gave us a marvellous evening’s entertainment
which raised well over £600. We are very grateful to them, to everyone who came to the evening and to all
those who helped arrange the event and made it such a success.
On Sunday 25 January, we have a “Wedding Sunday” Service at Shudy at 10am. This is an opportunity for
all those who are married to reflect on the value of the institution and to renew their commitment. All are
most welcome.
We try to leave the church open as often as we can during the week but this is not always possible. If you
want to be sure of gaining access and avoiding the disappointment and frustration of not being able to get in,
please ring the Churchwarden on 07757 740090 in advance.
Andrew Webb, Church Warden
01799 584489

HORSEHEATH PARISH COUNCIL
www.horseheath.info
Facebook: @horseheath
A Parish Council meeting was held on Monday 13 January in the Village Hall. In attendance were our Parish
Clerk Melanie Laing and our District Councillor Geoffrey Harvey.
Social Housing report – Mark Deas from Cambridgeshire ACRE presented a report into the need for a new
social housing in Horseheath. It was agreed to work with ACRE to seek a new small social housing
development to meet the requirements of local parishioners.
District Council news – www.scambs.gov.uk: cllr.harvey@scambs.gov.uk
New local plan – the first consultation on the next Local Plan is open until 24 February – see
www.greatercambridgeplanning.org
A1307 upgrade work – the next phase will be the installation of traffic lights in Hildersham
Draft environment strategy – Cambridgeshire County Council has released its draft environment strategy
and consultation is open until 31 January 2020 – see https://bit.ly/36VGuMe
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Three free trees – the District Council is offering all Parish Councils 3 free trees to be planted on Parish
Council land.
Meeting with Lucy Frazer – The parish council met Lucy Frazer, our MP, on 14 November. Topics
discussed included the A1307, the possible new Cambridge Autonomous Metro, economic development
along the A1307 corridor and the local bus service.
Planning
South Cambs planning has merged with Cambridge to form the Greater Cambridge Planning department – a
new web portal is being developed and a minor change in the procedures for decisions is awaited.
Manor Farm House, Linton Road – an initial application for change of use was refused. A second application
(S/4280/19/PA) has been submitted. Advised decline due to insufficient information.
Previous Applications determined by South Cambs Planning Department
Variations of conditions at the Stables, Haverhill Road – approved
Barns South of Howards Lane – approved
Horseheath Lodge - Retrospective planning and retention of various structures - approved
We await a decision from South Cambs on New vehicular access, Church Farm
Trees and Woods – Outline discussion occurred about increasing tree planting in the Parish.
Parish Litter Pick – A community litter pick is planned for Saturday 7 March at 9.30am.
New bench on Audley Way Play Area - this should be installed shortly.
Grass cutting and village maintenance – we are reviewing our current policies to align our activities with
guidance from Plantlife and to ensure we gain best value from this expenditure.
Local Highways Initiative – Our 2019-20 application (to increase warning of the 30mph zone on the West
Wickham Road) will be assessed next month. The new 50mph speed limit on the A1307 (from our 2018-19
LHI which will include clearer footpath and junction signs) should be implemented before April 2020.
Neighbourhood Plan – A neighbourhood plan is a Local Plan specifically for Horseheath. The parish
boundary has now been formally accepted as the Designated Area for Horseheath. Once adopted after
consultation with parishioners and ultimately a referendum, our plan will have legal status. The steering
group has met twice in the last few months. Terms of Reference have been produced and ideas developed
as the main focus for our plan. We are working with Cambridgeshire ACRE and aim to undertake a
consultation seeking views about the future of Horseheath from all residents in the next few months. It is
likely that the production of a Horseheath Neighbourhood Plan will take at least a year. Please contact John
Howard if you are interested in any aspect of this project.
Parish Precept – The precept is the amount of money we receive as part of the Council Tax. Having
increased the precept last year to fund the village defibrillators and footpath/junction signage along the
A1307 in our LHI we have agreed to maintain the same precept for 2020-21. This will ensure adequate
funding for the neighbourhood plan, our local highway initiatives and possibly the purchase of our own
moving vehicle speed sign.
Maintenance – we continue to chase individual items, but encourage people to complain independently to
Cambs County Council at www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk where there is a “report a highways fault” form. We
understand there is a greater likelihood of action with more public complaints.
Meetings – The Parish Council sends representatives to:
• Combined Parishes Meeting – with District and County Councillors and Council Officers
• A1307 Village Forum – a combined meeting of the 8 parishes along the A1307. The next meeting
will be on 30 January with the Mayor, James Palmer.
• Haverhill Area Forum – villages around Haverhill with Town Councillors. Next meeting 5 February
Reminders
Defibrillators – Access is via a code gained by dialling 999; instructions are on the defibrillator cabinets.
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Speedwatch team Is working actively for us all – thankyou to all involved. More volunteers are sought –
training is provided. Please contact john.mileshpc@gmail.com.
The next meeting will be on Monday 9 March at 7.45pm in the Village Hall. All welcome.
John Howard, Chair
t: 892001 e: johnHHPC@gmail.com
Clerk: Mel Laing – horseheathpc@gmail.com

1ST HORSEHEATH BROWNIES
We returned back to Brownies at the beginning of January with two new Brownies – Esme and Martha –
who had moved up to Brownies from Linton Rainbows. They have fitted in brilliant and get up to all sorts with
the other Brownies.
Later this term we will be going away for our annual holiday to the Jarman Centre, this year we will be joined
by 1st Linton Brownies and we will be having a space theme to our holiday and will be using activities from
the Royal Astronomical Society challenge badge whilst we are there.
You may have noticed poster going up around the villages advertising Girlguiding. As you may have noticed
over time our numbers have dropped, we are now at seven Brownies. As mentioned previously we hope to
have three Rainbows transfer up to us but we do have space for more. I know trying new things might be
scary when you are seven but Girlguiding does give every girl a voice, a space to grow and develop into the
leaders of the future.
If you would like to know more about Brownies please check out the Girlguiding website
(www.girlguiding.org.uk) or drop us a message on our new email address horseheathbrownies@gmail.com.
PAULINE, KATIE, and LAURENÉ
horseheathbrownies@gmail.com
www.girlguiding.org.uk/information-for-parents/register-your-daughter/

HORSEHEATH VILLAGE COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
Happy New year to you all. We ended the year last year with a great quiz night, thank for call those who
attended. There was a lot of banter!! But all taken in good spirit.
We have a busy year ahead with the renovations due to start in the next month. We are renovating the bar
and hallway initially, moving to the outside and smartening up the woodwork and path, with then moving to
the kitchen and the main hall. We are looking at getting the windows updated as a separate project. We
have fundraised hard over the last few years to allow these renovations to take place.
The hall was originally built as a school and was renovated/converted by the community for the community
and it has lasted really well but as a committee we feel it's time to make changes and modernise it. We hope
the hall can remain in the community and to compete with all event places it needs a bit of work.
We are busy organising for this year's burns night and have had a good ticket sale so should be a good
night.
We will run a spring quiz night at the end of March and then our main yearly event will be for the VE
celebrations. The event is on Friday 8 May which is the bank holiday. We will be holding an afternoon family
tea party/fete and then a "swing" party for the evening with the Linton Jazz Band. Please save this date we
need as much support from the local community to make it a great day. We will need helpers for the events,
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and donations for the both events. Posters and more information will be handed out soon. Money raised is
being shared by the village hall, the church and a local veteran charity or help the heroes. If anyone knows a
local group that would be suitable please let us know.
We are continually on the look out for more committee members so if you have done share time and would
like to join us please drop us a line. We especially require someone to eventually take over the treasury role
when Christine retires.
The hall is available for hire for parties, classes, groups, or meetings. Drop us an email.
Many thanks for your continued support.
100 Club Winners
December:
Christmas:
January:

Peter Mingay
Greta Mayes
Sarah Dicken

£30.00
£100.00
£30.00

Best wishes
Mel - Chairperson
Villagehall@horseheath.info

A604 CLUB
Our first meeting of 2020 was a bring and share lunch. Each member brought something along for us all to
enjoy. This ranged from homemade soup to quiche, pizza, sandwiches then treacle tart and butterfly cakes.
Our AGM is being held on Wednesday 6 February and this will be where we will finalise our programme for
2020.
We meet on the first Wednesday of the month at 2.30pm in Horseheath Village Hall, anyone over 50 is
welcome to visit or join our Club.
If anyone would like to know more information about the A604 Club or even just visit us one month then call
Denny on 07817 633191 or Don on 01223 893428.
DENNY
Secretary

THE MEADOW SCHOOL, BALSHAM
It is hard to believe we have entered a new decade once again, with most of our children born within the last
decade. We always take this opportunity to help children stop and reflect on the past year and engage them
in looking forward to new beginnings. This year, we are going to be focusing on the 10 ‘Keys to Happier
Living’ which can help to make life more fulfilling. It seems like there is a great need for our young people to
engage with this, so we are hoping to introduce a new ‘key’ each month to the children. This month has
been ‘giving’, and we have challenged the children to sign up to a kindness pledge to coincide with World
Kindness Challenge.
The start of a year always means the start of new topics and learning within school. This year we have
remapped our learning to focus more heavily on both the skills and knowledge aspects of individual
subjects. Each topic now has a tight history or geography focus, which is progressive across the school.
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January was full of exciting entry points for topics, including a trip out of school. When we talk with the
children about what they enjoy most about their learning, trips which enrich their learning is always top of the
list. The Infants have a geography topic this term, focusing on hot and cold regions of the world. They loved
exploring the clues for the topic, frozen within an iceberg! Year 5 and 6 also have a geography topic, which
is North America. The children will be learning about the key geographical features, specifically mountain
ranges. Across the year, each year group is taken on at least one trip outside school. Unfortunately some
places are less accessible, especially desert and polar regions and North America!
Year 3, 4 and 5 spent the day at Norwich castle, as part of their topic ‘Crime and Punishment’. The children
spent the day looking at punishment across the ages, exploring how forensic scientists work and taking part
in a mock trial. It was a really inspiring day and they returned to school thoroughly excited to be continuing
their learning.
If you feel that you can spare some time to help in any of our learning this term, then please do contact the
school office. Don’t forget that you can keep up-to-date with all the events and learning within school by
visiting our twitter page @Meadow_Balsham.
NICHOLA CONNOR
Headteacher

CAMBRIDGESHIRE FIRE & RESCUE SERVICE
Cambridgeshire Fire and Rescue Service is looking for on-call firefighters to join on-call fire stations around
the county. On-call firefighters aren't based at a fire station, instead they carry a pager and respond to
emergency incidents as and when they happen.
The Service has introduced a new daytime contract to the on-call service, which allows people to be
available to respond to emergencies from just 24 hours a week, for example while working at their regular
day job or from home.
The new contract is available for anyone interested in joining an on-call station, providing they can offer a
minimum of 24 hours per week (between 7am and 7pm during the week) and attend the weekly drill
night.
On-call firefighters can be men and women that come from every walk of life. They may be at home, working
for themselves or a nearby company, or even out in their local community. They must maintain their
availability to respond to emergencies by staying within five minutes travel time of the fire station. They
receive an annual wage plus additional payments for attending incidents and drill nights.
Those interested in finding
recruitment@cambsfire.gov.uk

out

more

can

visit

www.cambsfire.gov.uk/on-call

or

contact

Like us on Facebook for regular updates www.facebook.com/cambsfrs or follow us on Twitter
@cambsfrs. For more information or to get in touch contact us at firefire@cambsfire.gov.uk or on 0800
917 9994.

A MESSAGE FROM LUCY FRASER, MP
As we start a new year, I wanted to take the opportunity to update you on a number of projects I worked on
during 2019. They include supporting our infrastructure, increasing our school funding and tackling crime. Of
course, I have worked on a number of other projects too but it is impossible to mention them all!
I am delighted that work has now begun on the much needed safety and capacity improvements to the
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A1307. With a £14million package to improve road safety, bus priority and to upgrade walking and cycling
routes along the road by the end of 2020.
We all know that education can be the key to social mobility so I have continued to campaign for fairer
school funding and regularly meet with Ministers to press the case. Since I was elected our constituency has
received £9 million more for our schools. Following this, I arranged for headteachers from across
Cambridgeshire to meet with Schools Minister Nick Gibb to discuss the need for further funding. As a result
of this campaign and other work which I and others have done with teachers and parents, the Government
recently announced a further £14 billion nationally.
And it is fantastic news that Addenbrooke’s will receive a share of £100 million seed funding to develop its
plans for a state of the art rebuild, enabling the hospital to present a business case as the first step towards
complete redevelopment which could begin as early as 2025.
As well as working hard on local issues I am thrilled to have had the opportunity to input into national policy
on justice. Last July, I was delighted to have been appointed as a Minister of State in the Ministry of Justice
with responsibility for Prisons and Probation. While my primary focus will always be representing the people
of South East Cambridgeshire in Parliament, I’m honoured to be entrusted with playing a leading role in this
important area.
I also hold regular surgeries in the constituency and am here to help with any issues you may have.
Constituents who would like help with a problem or to meet with me at the next surgery should contact me
by emailing lucy.frazer.mp@parliament.uk or calling 0207 219 5082.
To keep up with my work follow me on Facebook and Twitter or visit my website – www.lucyfrazer.org.uk.
All the best for 2020!
Lucy Frazer QC MP, South East Cambridgeshire

We are pleased to announce new extended access services for our patients, including:
✓

Pre-bookable and online appointments from 8am to 8pm Monday to Friday at various Granta sites

✓

Pre-bookable and online appointments on Saturdays at various Granta sites

✓

Pre-bookable telephone consultations on Sundays and Bank holidays.

Please speak to a member of our Reception team if you would like further information.
Are you registered for online access?
Online services can help with the management of your health care requirements. You can book, amend and
cancel appointments, request medication, and see your medical records, including test results.
To register, download a form from our website www.grantamedicalpractices.co.uk or call in to one of our
branches to pick up a SystmOnline Access application form.
Once you have registered for online access you can then also register for the NHS App. With this app you
can:
•

Check your symptoms

•

Find out what to do if you need help urgently
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•

Register to be an organ donor

•

Choose how the NHS uses your data

Further information about the NHS App can be found at https://www.nhs.uk/using-the-nhs/nhs-services/thenhs-app/.
Sandra East
Granta Communications
sandra.east@nhs.net Tel: 0300 234 5555

LOOKING FOR A BREAK FROM THE STRESSES OF EVERYDAY LIFE?
Why not try carpet bowls? It’s an easy game to learn, suitable for all abilities, the company is great and you
can try it out FOR FREE with West Wickham Carpet Bowls Club.
We meet every Wednesday 7pm-9.30pm in West Wickham Village Hall. Members come from a number of
villages and we play the occasional friendly match against other local clubs so there are plenty of
opportunities to meet new people.
If you decide to join us (and we very much hope you will) it costs just £5 a year and £2.50 each evening you
play. We don’t play in a league, simply for enjoyment.
If you would like to give it a go or want further details contact Janet Morris on 01223 290863 or email:
jmmorris@jmmorris.plus.com
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Window Cleaning Services
Mark and Ray of KLEEN Windows are
currently in your area. If you would like
a free quotation, please phone us for
a friendly and reliable service

KLEEN
Tree View, 14 Hanchett End
Haverhill CB9 7GE
Tel: 01440 707829 or
07981 079183
Window Cleaning – Gutters – PVC frames
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A J Pest Control Ltd
Local Professional Service
Member of NPTA
Domestic/Commercial/Agricultural
Experts in all areas of pest control
Mice, Rats, Wasps, Bees, Hornets, Moles, Moths, Ants,
Bed Bugs, Fleas, Flies, Squirrels, Birds, Woodworm.

01799 542505
07855 478824
www.ajpestcontrol.co.uk
Locally based in Debden
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CHURCH SERVICES
Sunday26 January – Epiphany 3 : Wedding Sunday
Shudy Camps
10am
Holy Eucharist
Bartlow
10am
Morning Prayer
Sunday 2 February – The Presentation
Horseheath
10am
Sunday Club
Barlow
10am
Holy Eucharist
Horseheath
4pm
Evening Service with Healing
Sunday 9 February – Third before Lent
Castle Camps
10am
Holy Eucharist
Bartlow
10am
Family Service
Sunday 16 February – Second before Lent
Horseheath
10am
Holy Eucharist
Barlow
6pm
Evensong
Sunday 23 February – Sunday next before Lent
Shudy Camps
10am
Holy Eucharist
Barlow
10am
Morning Prayer
Wednesday 26 February – Ash Wednesday
Castle Camps
10am
At the Vicarage
Sunday 1 March – First Sunday of Lent
Horseheath
10am
Sunday Club
Bartlow
10am
Holy Eucharist
Horseheath
4pm
Evening Service with Healing
Sunday 8 March – Second Sunday of Lent
Castle Camps
10am
Holy Eucharist
Bartlow
10am
Family Service
Sunday 15 March – Third Sunday of Lent
Horseheath
10am
Holy Eucharist
Barlow
6pm
Evensong
Sunday 22 March – Fourth Sunday of Lent : Mothering Sunday
Shudy Camps
10am
Holy Eucharist
Barlow
10am
Morning Prayer
Sunday 29 March – Fifth Sunday of Lent : Passiontide begins
URC
10.30am Joint with URC at URC Castle Camps

All Saints’ Horseheath
Mrs Pat Smith - 01223 892484
Mrs Judith Jolley - 07960 440039

CHURCH WARDENS
St Mary’s Shudy Camps
Mr Andrew Webb - 01799 584489
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Revd Ian Fisher
Congregation led
Pat & Judith
Revd Lesley Gore
Revd Ian Fisher/Lindi Kent
Revd Ian Fisher
Cathy Watts
Revd Ian Fisher
Revd Lesley Gore
Revd Ian Fisher
Congregation led
Revd Ian Fisher
Pat & Judith
Revd Lesley Gore
Revd Ian Fisher/Lindi Kent
Revd Ian Fisher
Revd Lesley Gore
Revd Ian Fisher
Revd Lesley Gore
Revd Ian Fisher
Congregation led
Revd Ian Fisher

All Saints Castle Camps
Mr David Neal - 01799 584264
Mrs Patricia Haylock - 01799 584254

VILLAGE DIARY
January

27

Horseheath: Black Bin, Cardinals Green: Blue Bin

February

2

Church Flowers and Cleaning – Mrs Mizon & Mrs Gouldstone
Children’s Sunday Club
Horseheath: Blue and Green Bins, Cardinals Green: Black Bin
Church Flowers and Cleaning – Mrs Mizon & Mrs Gouldstone
Horseheath: Black Bin, Cardinals Green: Blue and Green Bins
Valentine Lunch from 11.30am
Church Flowers and Cleaning – Mrs Townrow & Miss Newman
Tea and Chat 2.30pm at Minstrals Hall
Church Flowers and Cleaning – Mrs Townrow & Miss Newman
Horseheath: Black Bin, Cardinals Green: Blue Bin

3
9
10
15
16
19
23
24

15
16
18
22
23
29
30

Church Flowers and Cleaning – Mrs Mayes & Mrs Wheeler – no flowers
Children’s Sunday Club
Horseheath: Blue and Green Bins, Cardinals Green: Black Bin
Community Litter Pick, 9.30am, Horseheath Village Hall
Church Flowers and Cleaning – Mrs Mayes & Mrs Wheeler – no flowers
Horseheath: Black Bin, Cardinals Green: Blue and Green Bins
Horseheath Parish Council Meeting, 7.45pm Horseheath Village Hall
Church Flowers and Cleaning – Mrs Miller & Mrs Harrison – no flowers
Horseheath: Blue and Green Bins, Cardinals Green: Black Bin
Tea and Chat 2.30pm at All Saints Church
Church Flowers and Cleaning – Mrs Miller & Mrs Harrison – no flowers
Horseheath: Black Bin, Cardinals Green: Blue and Green Bins
Church Flowers and Cleaning – Mrs Newman & Mrs Pearson – no flowers
Horseheath: Blue and Green Bins, Cardinals Green: Black Bin

April

5
6
12
23

Church Flowers and Cleaning – Mrs Newman & Mrs Pearson – no flowers
Horseheath: Black Bin, Cardinals Green: Blue and Green Bins
Church Flowers and Cleaning – Mrs Smith & Mrs Jolley
APCM, All Saints Church, 7.30pm

May

8

VE Day Celebrations

March

1
2
7
8
9
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